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Carlson Heads Cast - 
Of WalM far Murder' 

Jack Carlson, Ruth Nelson and Bernie Balas will take the leading 
roles in the "Columbian Players' production of Dial M for Murder. 
* The suspense play, written by Frederick Knott, will be presented in 
the Collegeville auditorium -on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 19 and 20. 

Jack Carlson will be starred as a cunning ex-tennis star who impro- 
vises a hasty revision in his plan for his wealthy wife's murder, after 
his first carefully-laid plan backfires. This is the role played by Mau- 
rice Evans during the Broadway fun and by^Ray Milland in the motion- 

picture version. i^-~ 

:'  ■■-     ■   -#.   ...y-. 

ilvertones io Inaugurate 
Sfe Joe Concert Series 

By Jim O'Brien 

."They sound like a great organ, played by an unusually talented vir- 
tuoso." Thus speaks the Cincinnati Enquirer of the Silvertones, an en- 
semble of five Negroes who will perform in the college auditorium on 
Tuesday—evening,, Nov. 8. 

Commerce Club 

Lie Detector Test 

Sparks Meeting 
A demonstration of a lie detector 

test by the Kane Service of Chi- 
cago highlighted the last meeting 
of the Commerce Club. _. 

The next meeting will be held 
in mid-November when a faculty 
panel discussion will take place. 
A .field, Jtrip- has . beein $ch'eduled; 
for Dec. 8, and the final meeting 
this semester will be in January. 

President i3ick~0bergfell, senior 
from Indianapolis, expects the 
highest membership in the history 
of the club by the end of the se- 
mester. All business, economic, and 
social science students are invited 
to join the club but everyone is 
welcome at meetings when a speak- 
er is scheduled. 

Other   club   officers   are:   vice- 
JBresident. George JMcCarthy, .sen- 
10F from Chicago;~ treasurer Dick 
Lorey, senior from Jasper, Ind.; 
and secretary Bernie Balas, junior 
from Gary, Ind. 

Ruth Nelson Takes Wife's Role 
Ruth Nelson will be seen as his 

doubly jeopardized wife, the role 
performed in the film by Grace 
Kelly. Bernie Balas will take the 
part of the man who stands by her 
in her ordeal (portrayed by Robert 
Cummings in the film). 

The part of the bland persevering 
police inspector whose severity is 
masked by the most elegant of 
manners will be taken by Ed Hebda. 
This is the rich part that John Wil- 
liams played in the stage presenta- 
tion and in the movie. 

Bill Schuler will take the part of 
Capt. Lesgate and William Walters 
will play Thompson.,. <s,„ 

The Mystery Screen Writers of 
America awarded author Knott an 
"Edgar" (Edgar Allen Poe) for his 
suspense play. This was the first 
time it had been awarded for a 
foreign play. •   .' 

The play is under the direction of 
Mr. Ralph Cappuccilli. 

Various chairmen for the pro- 
duction are: John J. White, publi- 
city; Mike Freiburg, properties; 
Joe Turk, make-up; Bob Kilbourne, 
sound; Ray Malik, lighting; and 
Joe Bak, set construction. Dick 
Rezek is the stage manager. 

The Silvertones, a vocal ensemble, will present the first concert -of- 
the year in the Collegeville auditorium. The concert, which will be held 
on Nov. 8, is the first of four under the moderation of Mr. Richard 
Kilmer.   

Mass Servers 
Discuss New 
Training Plan 

Assume New Positions 
-Bwtiier Damian-GrayrO.P^ 

legeville library. Brother assumed his work shortly after arriving from 
St. Mary's Seminary, Burkettsville, Ohio, where he was professed on 
August 15 of this year. 

Brother's home is in" Youngstown, Ohio. Here he attended St. Pat- 
-<— rick's grammar school, and was graduated from South high school. His 
__jaienK_MrJ, .aM^MrA._k_R_.Gxay_^till .reside-there. 

Brother Damian has two brothers, Robert, who attends Youngstown 
College,   and   Kenneth,  who   is  in ~ 
high school. He also has a married 
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Gustafsom, 

Enjoys'Campus Activities—= 
He entered the Novitiate on Oc- 

tober 24, 1953, and after his pro- 
fession immediately received his 
appointment here. Thus far, he 
says, he has found both St. Joe 
and his work extremely interest- 
ing- [".'.. 

Brother Camillus R. Pollock, 
former director of the Health Ser- 
vice at Saint Joseph's, has been 
transferred to St. Mary's Novitiate 
in Burkettsville, Ohio, where he is 
now performing general services. 

Replaced by Nurse       ' 
Brother Camillus, who had served 

as infirmarian at St. Joseph's for 

almost three years, has been re- 
placed by Miss Nellie Harris, reg- 
istered nurse, who has taken over 
duties at the Dwenger Hall infirm- 
ary. 

Brother Camillus' position was 
previously held by brother Dennis, 
who was replaced when brother 
Camillus was appointed as Direc- 
tor of Health Service -in the sum- 
mer of 1952. He left for St.' Mary's 
the latter pail of September. Bro- 
ther, a native of Centralia, Illinois, 
received his training in the funda- 
mentals of nursing at St. Eliza- 
beth's hospital'in Dayton, Ohio, and 
made his profession in the order 
of the Precious Blood brotherhood 
in 1941. 

byTtTrban Thbbe 
A training program for students 

desiring to learn how to serve 
Mass and a plan by which the 
server' can receive Holy Commun- 
ion at the side, altars were discus- 
sed in a recent meeting of the Don 
Bosco Club.       V 

The club is an organization for 
students who assist the priests at 
the many daily Masses offered in 
the college chapel. 

New Serving Arrangements 
Arrangements permitting stu- 

dents to receive Communion while 
serving side-altar Masses are now 
in effect. When a priest needs a 
server, he turns on the light above 
the east sacristy door. 
*jTAfter a"sTu6^ntr°afrTveF'To~serve7 
he can indicate jo the priest his 
intention to receive and the priest 
will place a small wafer on the 
paten.- iThe--server—can~-then--r-e- 
ceive Communion at the proper 
time in the Mass instead' of inter- 
rupting his Mass to approach the 
main altar to receive. -     . 

Design   Training   Program 
A trainingLjjrqgram __wi]l__be _der_ 

Phase Planning 

Well Underway 
has announced that the general aim 
of the staff this year is to have 
the entire layout of the yearbook 
completed at the latest by Christ- 
mas. " 

He emphasized that the reason 
last year's edition is 'not out for 
distribution is because of the de- 
layed procedure of last year's staff. 

Under the direction of head lay- 
out editors Chuck Vietzen and 
John J. White, the first dummy 
layout has been completed, and is 
presently being checked over by 
the Phase faculty advisor, Rev. 
James  Hinton. 

Assisting the layout jedjtors on 
layout staff are: John Scales, 

Don Pfahler; Joe Borga, Dave 
Carey, Tom Biel, Jerry Walsh, Jim 
Deegaii and Bob Kilbourne. 

signed to instruct 'every student 
who wishes to begin serving or to 
refresh his memory of the actions 
and Latin responses. However, 
Rev? William^^^ilefmarh,^mbderator 
of the club, is willing to instruct 
immediately anyone interested in 
learning to assist at Mass. 

The instruction presents the stu- 
dent -with an opportunity to help 
fulfill his obligation in the service 
of God as a Catholic and to gain 
additional graces by participating 
in a more intimate manner than is 
possible in the  pew.   =^==:.— 

Reading Clinic 

Receives Accl< 

Brother   Damian   Gray Brother  Camillus~P61Iock 

eceives rvcciaim 
Special recognition was given to 

the St. Joseph's Reading Clinic in 
the Sept. 19 issue of the Intercol- 
legiate Press Bulletin. The bul- 
letin is circulated among the var- 
ious colleges and universities in 
the United States. 

The bulletin • stated that; "Un- 
doubtedly one "of the best examples 
of the 'personal' attitude taken 
towartl the student at St. Joseph's 
College is the Reading Clinic. Sel- 
dom can one find a program at 
any college or university which 
goes so far out of its way to pro- 
vide 'ior^^ 
of the student."  

The bulletin went on to give a 
short history of the development 
of the clinic, a description of some 
of the aids tised; and the aim and 

TTurpose  of the" clinicT" 
Rev. Ernest Lucas is in charge 

of the program which has a record. 
^enrollmen t~of ~J75"this~ ~s%nrester; 

A meeting of the copy staff was 
held on Thursday, Oct. 20. There 
copy editor Mike Hardin presented 
plans of the literary portion of 
the yearbook to members of his 
staff. 

The Phase sports editor is Tom 
Phillipp. Sports layout is being 
done by Jim Archer and Bernie 
Balas. 

Other members of the yearbook 
staff are: picture editor, Dan Ort; 
business manager, John F. White; 
and assistant business manager, 
Bernie Balas.     ~— 

An appealing program has been 
arranged by Mr. Richard Kilmer, 
director of the concert series. 

The selections will vary from the 
solemnity of Bizet's "Agnus Dei" 
and Gounod's "Benedictus" to the 
rhythms of" "Swing Low Sweet 
Chariot" and"! Got Plenty of 
Nuthin'." 

Receive  Universal  Acclaim 
Even though each member of the 

Silvertones is an individual artist, 
the group continually strives for a 
co-ordinated effect of harmony. 
The result has constantly merited 
plaudita fromcritics in the United 

The Silvertones are also a dip- 
lomatic asset to our country. They 
recently returned from a State De- 
partment Cultural Tour of ""Good 
Will" and culture from an Ameri- 
can viewpoint. Another world-wide 
tour is scheduled to begin next 
spring,,        '".:■;■'...    ■■■ /     „__Vi 

The group is composed of three 
women and two men.—~    , 

GeraldineOverstreet; soprano, Is 
a native of Indianapolis. Her lead- 
ing roles in "Aida" with the Chi- 
cago Opera Company, the "Mika- 
do," ' and "Porgy and Bess' have 
won her wide acclaim. 

Joyce Robinson, mezzo, is from 
New York. She .has effectually j)or- I 

in 
and Delilah," "Carmen," and v1Fin- 
ian's Rainbow.". 

Feature  Symphony Pianist 
Gladyse Kinchen, a Chicagoan, is% 

the pianist. She has played Chopin 
and Bach with some of the leading . 
symphonies. 

Garfield Henry, tenor, organizes 
and directs .the undertaking. Henry 
is npjted for his arranging, vocal 
accomplishments, and general mu- 
sicianship. He is from Pennsylvan- 
ia; T^T "'-  '. 

„ Andrew Frierson, bass-baritone, 
is a native of Kentucky. Consider- 
ed by musicians as a potential 
great, he has already impressed 
critics in such productions as "Por- 
gy and Bess," the> "Mgrr^figp of 
Figaro," and "Showboat." 

Scientific Works 
Given To OBrary" 

An extensive private library of 
scientific works has been bequeath- 
ed to St. Joseph's library as a part 
of the late Prof. Fred L. Serviss. 
. _ At _tl]te_„:fcimfi.-_Qf_ Jiia„.jdeath—the _ 
professor was head of the geology 
department of Purdue University. 
The Serviss collection was the de- 
partmental library for Purdue's 
geology  field. 

Most of its 1800 volumes cover 
geology and engineering subjects; 
the remaining works treat other 
diyerse areas of science.^ All except 
500 volumes are new to our library. 

Fall Frolics To Feature 
Jackson Combo 

The Franz Jackson Combo, featuring Cookie, will play at the annual 
Fall Frolics Dance. This dance, sponsored by the Monogram club, will 
take place in Raleigh Hall the evening of Nov. 5. 

The Jackson combo has appeared at the college for dances on numer- 
ous occasions in the past five years. ~ 
Cookie,   his  vocalist,   has  received 
much campus acclaim for heMendi- 
tions of marly popular songs. 

Onljf 125 couples will be admitted 
to the dance because of the limited 
amount of space in the hall, ac- 
cording to chairman Jim McPolih. 
Tickets, which went on sale yester- 
day, are priced at $3 a couple. 

All housing arrangements are to 
be taken care of in the same man- 
ner as for other date dances this 
year. This means that each student 
attending will have to make 
own   arrangements. • 

Marv  Hackman is  in charge of 
decorations  for  the   dance.   Other 
committee chairmen are: Dan Ly- 
ifian,' ticket] 
licity;. and Joe Kneip, housing. 

The dance will run from 9 p.m. j 
-te-4i-arffi;,i:--——L :— '— Jim McPolin 

ft 



One of the more humorous hall decorations for 
Homecoming was this scene in Tront of Gaspar Halt 
It portrayed a rampaging Puma which had broken 
out of its cage, raced down, a football field, and en- 
tered the doghouse of the Butler Bulldog. The award 
winning hall for the best decoration was the Ad. 
Buildingr STUFF apologizes for not beinr able to 
get a picture of the winning decoration. 

. A; crowd of 325 couples danced to the music of Dan Belloc ,at this 
year's Homecoming: Ntfihwoitt^Httoi-ll^'j^iliyi-layi^aw wre alao 
present to celebrate the Homecoming victory of the Pumas earlier in 
the day. Z ' ,,;.;-:;:     .....'!.". ,     ,- ,        ,. J    .    . 

Dan Belloc-went strictly instrumental throughout the entire evening; 
Unfortunately a microphone could not be set up and the assistance of 
Belloc's vocalist was lost. The Counts, the Revels' band, made a very 
successful debut here at St. Joe. ...,-..     , . 

Due to unfortunate circumstanc'es the queen, Florence Gallagher, did 
not appear until almost 11* p.m. Miss Gallagher was crowned by Rev. 
Raphael  Gross upon her arrival. ' , 

The queen's court included: Miss Mary O'Colmell, who accompanied 
Jiggs Gallagher to-the dance; Miss Patricia Glod, who was escorted by 
Bill Gleason; and Miss Celeste Marquox, who was Rich Flynn's date. 

Seated at the royal table were Miss Gallagher and her escort James 
Babusek, Miss O'Connell and Jiggs Gallagher. ~~" 

Both the main floor and the intramural floor of the fieldhouse were 
decorated for the dance. The main floor was decorated with silhouettes 
of football players on a background of white. Red and blue indirect 
lighting was used. The intramural court decorations consisted of red 
and white streamers. On the west wall was a huge "S. J." On this, names 

ortfirt 
of the coaches. '■•'..' 

The pre-game parade stopped town traffic for a half an hour. In- 
stead of the original 5, 10 and 15 dollar prizes to be awarded to best- 
decorated cars, Jerry Stano received a $5 consolation award. This was 
the only award given. 

The hall decorations contest was won by the Ad. Building. A plaque 
will be awarded at a later date. 

The Pep rally was highlighted by Willy" Walters' skit. Assistant 
coach O'Connell represented coach Jauron and the team in their ab- 
sence. ■..'.',. 

A capacity crowd of 325 couples attended the 
week-end dance which was held in the fieldhouse. 
Dan Belloc supplied the music for the first part of the 
evening and then the Counts, a jazz combo, took pver 
the bandstand for the Revels; An unforseen elec- 
trical difficulty made it impossible to use Belloc's 
vocalist, although the wiring problem was solved in 
time for the Revels. 

A standout feature of the Homecoming parade 
was this float picturing a football player about to 
throw a pass. The float was entered in the parade 
by Merlini Hall. Three prizes were to be awarded by 
the Student Council for the best-decorated cars of 
the afternoon. The award was changed to one prize 
because of the-poor response by the students to the 
eontpst: ;        ~~ 

Florence Gallagher, Miss Chicago of 1955, reigned as queen of St. 
Joseph's Homecoming. She received her regal crown and cape at the 
latter part of the evening's festivities. (Photos by Davoust) 

ivcu ana Diue indirect lighting was jised with great 
effect as a part of the decorations for the Home- 
coming dance. A huge "S. J." monogram bearing the 
names of the football team and pictures of the coach- 
es highlighted the decorations. Silhouettes of the 
players and red and white streamers were also used 
by the sophomore class in their attempt at creating 
a Homecoming atmosphere. 

A scene familiar to the Homecoming football game 
was this of a Butler-bin^rljemg-swai^ned-under by 
a host of white-jerseyed Pumas. Bulldog fumbles 
aided the St. Joe eleven greatly in tneir^successful 
attempt to re%Hn-the^GGiflead.-An-overflew crowd, 
including the queen, attended the game. 

j- 
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Once again aj Butler ball carrier meets a solid wall 
of St. Joe taeklers. The Pumas finally won the con- 
test by a•'■-■28-13 score. The loss dropped the highly 
touted Indianapolis squad into a third-place tie with* 
Valparaiso. .'.".■■ 
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Another game, another Homecoming, another victory. An experi- 
enced Butler squad, built around fullback ^eroy Thompson, tasted de- 
feat at the hands of a determined Puma eleven in a thrilling contest. 

formance, particularly in the second half. He is presently only 103 
yds. shy of the record 538 yds. in rushing, set last year by Evansville's 
Ken Lutterback. 

Last ^ Saturday Evansville's nightmare went to pasture to 
fatten its 34-point per game average, in a successful bid for 
the conference co-championship. For the first time in confer-.  , 
ence play the Jauron-men had to come from behind to prove' 
their worth. It was not enough, however, as the Aces made four   ' 

,1'uma fumbles inside their 30 yd. line ptfy off. Their superior      - 
—^2. backfield.-...and heavy line had to battle with everything they — 

had into the waning minutes of the game when Lutterbach in- 
tercepted a Tite pass for his fourth T.D. of the game. 

The Aces still have two conference contests remaining, while St. Joe 
finishes against Ball State Saturday. ■".".' 

As a result of last week's play, St. Joseph's Ralph Tite tied con- 
ference leader Gorden Helms of Valpo for number of touchdown passes 
with four. Both he and Bob Hamman are also now tied for second 
place in scoring with their 30 points apiece.,' 

_i ,      In team play* JhejCpHegeyille eleven still boasts the toughest  

\ ■■...:: '.;-..»'r!.v.-: r^-^e,?XlWKiffi^fc=a^J*^&^ 

ree rumbles rrove 
*3J5fes»n*a#!lfl^ :.-"■, ■;t-:;--'.'=;,¥-;^.-«-'^--': ! i -■ 

As Pumas Lose to Aces, 2643 
By Dick Bodney 

[    St. Joseph's designs on the Indiana Collegiate Conference champion? 
ship were, temporarily at least, halted Saturday as "the Tuniasdropped 
their first conference game of the season to Evansville College* by the 

I score of 26-13 at Evansville. , 
The Aces took advantage of Eft. Joefs timely miscues to gain the 

victory as they turned two intercepted passes into touchdowns and re- 
covered three Puma fumbles deep in their own territory.     ■ - ■■, ■ ' ■» 

The Aces drew first blood mid- 

— defense with a 10-point per game average. In 252 plays, the op- 
position have tabled only 180 yds. per game. One factor in 
this enviable record which includes two shut-outs is the Pumas' 
ability to retain possession throughout the games. Their total 

'of 304 offensive plays is 45 more than second place Valpar- 
aiso's sum. , , 

In the first four I.C.C. conflicts, the St. Joe men recorded a 43.7 yds. 
per game passing average and a 192 yds. per game rushing mark, 
placing fifth and fourth respectively in the conference. Their 97 yds. 
lost in rushing is the lowest in the league, however. 

Gene Eifrid led the Noll Lions to a one sided victory over the"Vets 
in the Championship game of the Student Council tourney. Eifrid tossed 
four passes-for touchdowns to dominate all the scoring as the Vets fell 
to the Lions 26 to O. 

The Vets made their Way to the final game by a hard fought 
victory over-the frosh Left-Overs from Drexel. Early in the 
second half of this game Mike Bateman of the Vets caught 
Gagliano behind the, goal line for a safety to provide the jtnar- 
gin of victoryfor the.winners as the game ended w~ith~tTie7Vets -■-„• ■ 
oh top i-Or-"•'■"'■, v* v .    ,'; 

The Trojans of Gaspar gave the Lions a real scare as they held them 
scoreless until late, in the second half .Art Holacek of the Lions stopped 
a Trojan'ball carrier behind the line to break the scoring deadlock. Ed 
DeWald's 10 yard run for, a T.D. in the closing minutes put the game 
on ice for the Lions,as they triumphed 9-0. ' 

About 200 students jammed the sidelines in front of Science Hall to 
see one of the most bitterly contested games ever played in the Intra- 
mural Leagues. Tbey saw the Senior Bombers from Bennett Hall fall 
to Junior Lions in a skirmish that featured everything from stitches to 
comedy. „   ■ : ■•■ .— 

J'll^/altiMOw^nSr-^hF'moBt 
valuable player in the Homecom 
ing game this year went to George 
Sherwood for his outstanding play 
at right end. The alert defenseman 
intercepted three Bulldog passes 
and recovered a fumble to aid the 
Puma cause. In conference play, the 
i&™HQ_Jbt sophomoreL IfOJaJLong 
Beach, Cal., has snared five aerials 
/or 67 yards and a 13.4 yard aver- 
age. 

The game was scoreless until early in the second period when 
Joe Horney intercepted a Bomber pass deep in Bennett territory 
to set up the Lions only touchdown. Eifrid then flipped a short 
pass to Horney in the end zone for the score. The losers were 
seriously hampered by the loss of Dick Obergfell. their fine 
defensive halfback, early in the game. 

Ted Bieniasz and Jake Schmitz pushed West Seifer| closer to the 
top in the All Sports race by placing first and second in the football 
throwing contest. Both men heaved the pigskin over 60 yards. 

The I.M. football league this year has two divisions. The Eastern is 
composed of all freshman teams and the Western includes1 six upper- 
class, squads and two frosh. —- ■  ' ~-  

In the Eastern Division, the Science Dorm has two victories. They 
edged out the East Seifert Blue Blazers 2-0 and beat the Flubs 7-0 as 
Buzzy Owens threw 10 yards to Frank Hoyne for the only score. In other 
frosh league play the Basement Bums were defeated, by the Blazers 10-0 
after dropping their hallmates the Td. Building Clowns 6-0. The Left- 
overs cracked the Turkey Lovers 13-0 and the 8-Balls lost by forfeit 
to the Flubs. 

V Powered by Rich Flynn, the Noll Hall Jayvees (Noll Nine), 
are making a name for themselves as they won their first two 
games in Western division play. "Leon" Mitchell has been 
outstanding on defense for the Nine. 

Despite the urgings of their coach, Mr. Pupo, the Chi-Guys of East 
Seifert were unable to break the winning streak of the Lions. The 
frosh were always in sight of a possible upset as they fell to the power- 
ful Juniors 12-0. 

Anyone wondering who the diminutive Puma was holding the stick 
at the I.M. games this.past week? It was Louie Dwinell, Dick's little 
brother. Louie, who is all of five years, stayed a week with his big 
brother. :  , 

SJ Drops Butler 

For Fourth Win 

?iiLeaguePlay 

Navy Pier Ends _ 
St. Joe Season 

bj**Dick  Obergfell 
After/suffering their first con- 

ference setback, the Pumas will re- 
turn home for a three, game stand. 
St. Joe plays host to Ball State, 
Heidelburg, and Navy Pier. 

■-..; The gardjnala:of 'Bafr Stater$M 
the onlyrOad-block in the way of 
the big Re3 in their bid for a share 
of the ICC crown. The—Muncie 
squad are 1-3 in the conference, 
with the lone league win being at 
the expense of Indiana State. They 
have a 3-3 mark over-all. 

Cards Boast Strong Passing 
The  Puma  pass  defenders will 

have_Jheir  hands   full   trying  to 

St. Joe College solidified their 
hold on first place in the Indiana 
Collegiate Conference by downing 
Butler University 28-13 before a 
capacity Homecoming day crowd 
on October 15. . 

The Pumas took advantage of 
Butler's fumbles to win their 
fourth game of the season. 

_-, Tite. Seores. First  

stop the tossing of quarterback 
Lenny Buczokowski. The Card's 
signal caller completed 18 of 39 
passes for three touchdowns and 
268 yards in four games this sea- 
son. 

Buczekowski^s. favorite target -is 

tackle Ralph Cook have been on the 
All-Conference squads -in past 
years. Another standout is half- 
back, Sonny'Grady. Grady, in his 
senior year, has been one of the 
state's top scorers in the past three 
years*' 

First Home Night Game ~~— 
The Ball State contest %ill be 

St. Joe's first home night game of 
the season. It will be played at 
the Rensselaer high school fields 

The Pumas then tackle the 
toughest foe on the 1955 schedule 
in Heidelburg. The Ohio squad is 
undefeated and conquered Baldwin- 
Wallace 34-0. This is the first 
meeting of the two schools and will 
be played at Pumaville on Nov. 5. 

way in the first period when after 
returning a St. Joe- punt. to; their 
own 46, combined a powerful 
ground attack with timely pass- 
ing to score. Evansville's great full- 
back, Ken Lutterbach, climaxed the 
drive by tallying from the 14-yard 
line. 

SJ Fumbles Away Score 
St. Joe passed up a scoring op- 

portunity early inthe-second-quar», 
ter when Eyan,sville's safety man 
Jerry Trainer fumbled while re- 
turning a punt. George Sherwood, 
sophomore end, recovered for the 
Pumas on the Aces' 35 yard line. 
Four plays later, however, Evans- 
ville got the ball right back when, 
after, St, Joe "had driven to the 17- 
yard line, Halfback Bob Hamman 
fumbled arid~ Bill Parish recovered 
for Evansville. ■_ ■•'-,-;  

;„ The Pumas finally scored -in the 
last few minutesi of the first half 
as Quarterback Ralph Tite spear- 
headed a drive that-started on St. 
Joe's 44-yard line. From there, the 
Joemen TOarched-dowfr to the Ev- 
ansville 9 yard'line"where a 15 
yard holding penalty set them back 
to the 24. But the Pumas would 
not be denied this time as^-on the 
next play, Tite passed to Hamman 
for the touchdown. The extra point 
was no good and the scoreboard 
read Evansville 6, St. Joseph's 6 at 
halftime. 

Ron Tonielli (right) attempts a run against the Noll Hall intramural 
leaguTe leaders. Noll eventually^wonthe contest from the West Seifert 
team to retain their league lead. (Photo by Davoust) 
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" The Jauronmen scored their first 
touchdown/early in the first quar- 
ter when Butler fumbled a St. Joe 
punt and fullback Norb Daigle* re- 
covered for the Pumas "on the Bull- 
dogs' 2 yard line. On the next play 
quarterback Ralph Tite sneaked 
over for the score, Merle Effing 
added the extra point. 

The second St. Joe tally came 
within a few minutes of the first 
when a Butler drive stalled on their 
own 47 as the Pumas held for four 
downs. On the first play after tak- 
ing over the ball, Norb Daigle, 
freshman fullback, found daylight 
over his own left tackle and went 
all the way for the TD. Merle Ef- 
fing's extra point made the score 
14-0 in favor of St. Joe. 

Butler picked up their first 
touchdown when their big right 
tackle, Jim Baker crashed through 
to block a St. Joe punt arid then 
fell on it in the end zone for the 
score. The extra point was wide to 
make the score St. Joe 14, Butler 
6. 

Sherwood~RecoveTs Fumble"" 
The Pumas got their final TD 

of the first half when Butler again 
fumbled a St. Joe punt on their 
own 38 yard line and George Sher- 
wood, sophomore end, recovered ^or 

the Jauronmen. Four plays later 
Tite went~~over from* T yard out7 
Terry Biernat converted the extra 
noint to make:.the score 21-6 St. 
Joe at the end Of the half, 

The Pumas played on the defense 
for; the greater part W the second 
half when Butler scored their sec- 
ond touchdown as a result of a St. 
ifbe fumble. ". ■■• 

St. Joseph's 
Evansville 
Butler"" 
Valparaiso 
DePauw 
Ball State 
Indiana State 

mgs 
W 

4 
3 
3 
3 
2 

-1 
0 

L 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 

Pet. 
.800 
.750 
.600 
.600 
.400 
.250 
.000 

Results 
Oct. 15: 
St. Joseph's 28, Butler 13. 
DePauw 40, Valpariso 20. 
Ball State 19, Indiana State 6. 
Oct. 22: 
Evansville 26, St. Joseph's 13. 
Butler 18, DePauw 7. 
Valparaiso 26, Ball State 7. 

The Aces second touchdown was 
set up the first time they got the 
ball in the second half by the pass- 
ing coriibination of quarterback J. 
O. Jackson and end Gene Wallace. 
Evansville returned the opening 
kick-off to their own 38 and, after 
Lutterbach had gained, 7 yards to 
the 45, Jackson passed to Wallace 
for a first down On St. Joe's 44 
yard line. After two incomplete 
passes, Jackson hit Wallace with a, 

MjLaM.m§sJ&JUbl^^ 
stripe. Two plays later, Lutterbach 
bulled over for the score. This time 
Merkely's extra point split the up- 
rights to give Evansville a 13-6 
lead. 

Tite Passes for Final TD 
The inability to hold on to the 

football cost St. Joe another touch- 
down in the third quarter when the 
Pumas took over the ball on Ev- 
ansville's13 yard line as a result 

In the final 7 minutes the men 
from St. Joe came alive and march- 
ed 64 yards for their last touch- 
down. Tjte climaxed the drive by 
going over from the 1 yard line. 
Effing's extra point made the final 
score 28-13. 

of a bad pass from center on an 
attempted punt. -However, two 
plays later, Puma Fullback Norb 
Daigle fumbled and Gene Wallace 
recovered for Evansville on the 12. 

Ralph Tite figured prominently 
in St. Joseph's final touchdown as 
he passed 45 yards in four plays' 
for the score. The pay-off pitch was 
a 6-yard pass to Daigle in the end 
zone. Merle Effing's extra point 
tied the score. 

In the fourth quarter with the 
ballon St. Joseph's 28 in possess- 
ion of the Pumas, Evansville safety 
man Dick Sinclair intercepted one 

(Continued  on   Page  4) 

Chuck Reidy of the Bennett Bombers goes Into the air to snare a pass 
as a sophomore defender falls in an attempt to knock it-down. (Photo 
b~y~Davoust) .     ""*""     7.-, • . :. - .   ,   ,•        ™ . 
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Walters Brews 

Magical Potion 
To Beat Bulter 

By Jim O'Brien 
A  sparse   but  nevertheless   en- 

thusiastic group of students inaug- 
urated Homecoming festivities at 
the pep-rally in preparation for 
the Butler game. 

The Alma Mater, rendered in re- 
sonant fashion by the Glee Club, 
opened the program. 

^~ Coach Warns Against Butler 
Then assistant coach Dale O'Con- 

nell, substituting for Bob Jauron, 
briefed the gathering.  He warned 

jpf Butler strength and predicted a 
close and hard-fought tussle. 

Said O'Connell: "They have 25 to 
30 ball players returning from a 
sqUad that* defeated St.- Joseph's 

..40-12-last year^-The -coach stress.-:: 
ed the fact that only last year's 
starting center was absent in this 
year's line and "as far as we [the 
coaching staff] are concerned/this 
year's center is a better ballplayer 
than the fellow who graduated.'1 . 

Walters Concocts Brew 
O'Connell expressed for Coach 

Jauron the latter's appreciation to 
the student body for its work on 
the various Homecoming projects. 
He concluded withl a request that 
they sustain their spirit for tomor- 
row's game. 

Following ~ the   coach's   talk,   a 
jnysterLous«.alchemist, uniquelyPQT-L 

Willie Walters (left), sophomore cheerleader, concocts a victory brew 
at the pep rally in preparation for the Homecoming football game with 
Butler. The Glee Club, which also shared in the program, is-shown at 
right^XEhjBtfl,_by .JDavoustjL^   , ;_ r____ __ ;___ 

ni Translates 
Philosophy Bovle^ 

' - ''A Short History of Philosophy", 
a' translation from French'-to Eng- 
lish of the history of philosophy by 
Rev. E. Maziarz, has recently been 
published. 

The original work, "Precis d' 
Histoire de la • Philosophie," was 
written by E* J. Thonnard. 

Fr. Maziarz' book was published 
by the Desclee. Co. of New .....York 
and is reported to be "going like 
hot cakes." The translation is 1087 
pages long and took about 18 
months  to  complete. 

Fr. Maziarz plans to start work 
on a book of readings in the Phil- 
sophy of Mathematics and another 
n the problems of philosophy and 
cience in the near future. 

"We'll Go a Long Long Way To- 
gether," and pianist Manuel Pas- 
quil, who provided a soft back- 
ground of melody for Pate, were 
spotlighted in this first perform- 
ance of the 1955-56 Glee Club. Both 
are freshmen,   -/L       ; - 

******^**##*-^********* 

L OH G' S 
Walgreen Agency 

Drug Store 
****:***#***4Ht****-»H***#-** 

Cra 8 Evansville 
Championship Bid 

XCoWinued from Page \3) * 
of Tite's passes on the 36 and re- 
turned it to the 21. From here they 
drove for the score, but not with- 
out trouble as the St. Joe forward 
wall put up a gallant goal line 
stand holding Evansville, for two 
downs within inches -of—*-4eueh- 
down. On third down, Lutterbach 

iplowed, over for the six^pointer. 
The successful point ajfttex, touch- 
down gave Evansville a 20-13'lead. 

With less than two minutes to 
play, St. Joe started a desperate 
thatch for a touchdown that ended 
in disaster when Lutterbach inter- 

■■■■v..-..-:.... ... ■ -v,:--: ;.   ■ 

cepted a pass on the Puma's 31- 
yard line arid went all the way for 
a touchdown. The extra point was 
blocked and the- finaF score read 
Evansville 26, St. Joseph's 13. 

=*==^j=J<E§^iL^^ 
oirlhe^cenev-^rvirig^^t^ffie^^e- 
cult realm, Willie proceeded to con- 
coct a "victory brew." Essential in- 
gredients: "a piece of coach,' 
slab of Sherwood," "a pinch of 
Pujo," "a gob of Knight," "a tub 
of Selinger," "a bunch of Bates," 
"a drop of Effing,'.' "a tidbit of 
Tite,"  "a   dash   of -HammanT' 

Complete Cleaning & Laundering 
Service 

*'■> 

PiiKLESS 
CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 

With this New Cyclonic Whirl Process offers you the 

utmost efficiency in complete laundry and dry cleaning 

■$   service. 

~7~ ~T    You be the judge. 

Owned and operated by St. Joe Alumni 

"sprinkle of Scherschel," ,<aT hatch 
of Banary." One missing element, 
School Spirit. Solution: cheerlead- 
ers, three robust cheers. Result: 
"We'll Go a Long Long Way To- 
gether"—Victory! 

Vic Pate Solos for Glee Club 
The rally ended with the Glee 

Club's singing of the Alma Mater. 
As in the past the Glee Club was 
capably directed by Fr. Heiman. 

Soloist Victor Pate, who won a 
clamorous ovation ipr his part in 
the^'Fred Waring arrangement of 

»MMM^M^r>f^r>fV>>WVwWVWWVM> 

Maple Lanes 
BOWLING 

AND 

Snack Bar 

HOTEL 
HOOSIER   INN 

Good Clean Beds 
CLYDE BYERS 

Ph. 41 On Route 114 

Collegeville 
Book Store 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley 

FENDIG'S 
REXALL 

Drug Store 

_^_ 

"DEER CREEK" 
College Pants 
As new as a freshman, as 

right as a senior! "Deer 

Creek" College Pants are 

making top grades in the 

campus world! The tapered 

legs with 18-inch bottoms 

arju cuffed — adjustable 

buckle straps in back — 7 

narrow dropped belt loops 

— gripper top. Stop In and 

buy a pair of these high 

quality, carefully tailored 

College     Pants     by     "Deer 

100% nylon 
jackets are 

machine-washable! 
Short 

Jacket 
only 12 95 

A WHIRL through the washer 
and these handsome Airman 

Jackets are brisk and fresh as 
new. Nylon quilted interlining 
provides weightless warmth. In 
rich colors with smartly contrast- 
ing linings. 

Men's Long Jacket, $15.9& 
Boys' Jacket, $14.95. 

' H 

CARL   and   LES' 

Barber Shop 

**%*******^**********~** 

KANNE'S^ 
Restaurant 
:/ and 
Tap Room 

Fine   Food__ 
and 

Beverages 

1. FOR TASTE..# 
■'■■'«   bright, bracing 

ever-fresh sparkle. 

2. FOR REFRESHMENT., 
a welcome bit 
of quick energy that 

BOBCHILDS       JOE WOOCT 

BARNEY HAWKEY 
brings you back refreshed. 
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